HYGIENA ALIMENTORUM XLI
International Scientific Conference
under the auspices of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic

New trends in improving the quality and safety of meat and meat products

Invitation
May 13 – 15, 2020
Hotel Patria**** - Štrbské Pleso
Slovak Republic
CONFERENCE TOPICS

The aim of the international scientific conference is to obtain new knowledge on the production, health safety and quality of beef, pork, mutton, goat and horse meat in relation to intravital effects and the application of animal welfare principles prior to slaughter. The topic of the scientific conference is also focusing on new technological processes and the level of hygiene in carcass processing and meat handling to ensure health, safety and quality. In the field of meat products, the focus of the scientific conference is to promote modern technological production processes, pointing out solutions to improve safety and quality through the use of modern butchering technology, application of additives and packaging materials, taking into account the traditional quality of meat products, impact of retail on the quality of meat and meat products, possibilities of innovation in food sales and assessment of the situation of implementation of the European legislation and quality policy.

CHAIRMAN OF THE INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE

MARČINČÁK Slavomír, assoc. prof., DVM, PhD. mob.: +421 915 984756 e-mail: slavomir.marcincak@uvlf.sk
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University of Veterinary Medicine and Pharmacy in Košice, Slovak Republic
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ORGANISING BOARD
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CONTACT

University of Veterinary Medicine and Pharmacy
Department of Food Hygiene and Technology
Komenského 73
041 81 Košice
Slovak Republic
e-mail: hygiena.alimentorum@uvlf.sk
phone: +421 905 910 221; +421 915 984 752
CONFERENCE FEE (we are not VAT payers)

Conference fee for active and passive participants **150 EUR** covers expenses for organisation and technical support, renting of conference places and audiovisual technique, publishing of abstract proceedings, publishing of reviewed electronic proceedings (on USB), translation of conference materials, simultaneous translation of lectures (only May 14, 2020), lunch and social evening only on May 14, 2020.

Conference fee for company presentation (**300 EUR**) includes the above mentioned organization costs (**for one person**). The second and each additional person is subjected to registration as active or passive participant and pay the conference fee (**150 EUR**). Each person, who will participate on conference under the fee for company presentation must submit individual online registration form.

We would like to remind you that the event will be photographed.

Payment account:
IBAN: SK42 8180 0000 0070 0007 2225
Variable symbol (VS): 13052020
BIC: SPSRSKBA
Account name: Vlastné výnosy Univerzity veterinárskeho lekárstva a farmácie v Košiciach
IČO: 00397474; IČ DPH (DIČ): SK2020486699

The fee is to be covered until **April 24, 2020**.
Confirmation of payment of the registration fee must be submitted during the registration, in exceptional circumstances can be paid directly at the registration. In the payment note, enter names of the participants and the name of organization. The payment at registration must be notified by email hygiena.alimentorum@uvlf.sk until April 24, 2020.

**If you are interested in attending the conference, please fill out AFFIRMATION FORM until April 17, 2020.**

Submit your affirmation form on-line on the following link: [http://hygiena-alimentorum.uvlf.sk/](http://hygiena-alimentorum.uvlf.sk/)

Detailed conference programme will be sent to registered participants until **April 30, 2020.**

**BOARD AND LODGING**

Board and lodging are arranged by participant. Accommodation is paid by participant. In Hotel Patria **** - Štrbské Pleso make a reservation using a note „hygiena alimentorum”.

Price of accommodation in Hotel Patria **** - Štrbské Pleso:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th><strong>Standard rooms:</strong></th>
<th><strong>LUX rooms:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-bed room</td>
<td>78,00 €</td>
<td>98,00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-bed room</td>
<td>88,00 €</td>
<td>108,00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment</td>
<td>112,00 €</td>
<td>141,00 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra bed</td>
<td>31,00 €</td>
<td>36,00 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(there is no single rooms in hotel, price is for one person in a double room)

Local tax - 1 €/person/day included in the price

Hotel Patria**** - Štrbské Pleso, phone +421 52/7848999, e-mail: recepcia@hotelpatria.sk

Other hotels: Hotel FIS, Hotel Panorama Resort, Tourist lodging SHB Štrbské Pleso-Vysoké Tatry, Hotel Crocus
GUIDELINES FOR MANUSCRIPTS PUBLISHED IN ELECTRONIC PROCEEDINGS WITH ISBN

1. Manuscripts in English language write in text editor Microsoft Word, font Times New Roman 12, margins 2.5 cm, A4 format, 1.5 line spacing; pages not numbered.
2. Title of manuscript: align text to centre, capital, bold.
3. The names of authors: without degrees, align text to centre, bold, write the omission of one line.
4. Author’s address: align text to centre, italics. Footnote the affiliations of authors from different departments using superscript letters.
5. Abstract: align text to the edges; write after the omission of one line.
6. Key words: max. 5.
7. Subheadings of paragraph, images, charts, tables: align text left, all signs large, bold.
8. Paragraphs: align text to the edges, followed a typical structure for scientific papers (introduction, materials and methods, etc.).
9. Figures and tables placed in the text, title above the table and under the figure.
10. Acknowledgment.

Manuscripts will be reviewed and those which do not meet these guidelines will be returned to author for revision. The organizers reserve the right to select contributions.

Selected manuscripts will be published in the scientific journal Folia Veterinaria and the professional journal Maso.

GUIDELINES FOR MANUSCRIPTS PUBLISHED IN PROCEEDINGS OF ABSTRACTS WITH ISBN

1. Abstract in English language write in Microsoft Word, Times New Roman 12, upper and lower margins 2.5 cm, left 3 cm, right 2 cm, A4 format, 1.5 line spacing. The maximum range 1 page.
2. Title: align text to centre, bold, capital.
3. The names of authors: without degrees, align text to centre, bold, write after the omission of one line.
4. Author’s address: align text to centre, italics. Footnote the affiliations of authors from different departments using superscript letters.
5. Key words: max 5.
6. Abstract in English language, align text to the edges, write after the omission of one line.
7. Acknowledgment.

Conference proceedings and abstracts (both with ISBN) include all the papers presented at the conference as lectures and posters.

Contributions (Abstracts and Full text manuscripts) should be sent by e-mail (hygiena.alimentorum@uvlf.sk) at the latest April 17, 2020.

GUIDELINES FOR POSTERS

Poster size: width 60 cm x height 80 cm in PowerPoint. Presentation of posters will be in electronic form. Posters must be sent at the latest April 24, 2020 on e-mail address hygiena.alimentorum@uvlf.sk

GUIDELINES FOR LECTURES

Time for plenary lecture is 25 minutes and for lecture 15 minutes in Slovak, Czech or English language. Please bring presentations on your USB stick. A member of the organizing board will ensure downloading of your presentation and setup of audio visual equipment before each block of lectures.
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CONFERENCE VENUE - Hotel Patria**** - Štrbské Pleso